
  

Sas for ns 
A pecially written, to set. 

eight re a-subjoct. vpon- 
it i been a 

mac iar od man. The mis | 

io aR Fur we, t am. constrain. 
fer why warranted by the ab 

Tike Asyimed, and the words 

9 Otierwite it Wonid Geet strange that 
ten of many Rave Considered him as hos 

¥ oping. and in. favor 
ie pours: for. the, avowed | 

oping she young men in 

5 of at least within the 
ha. oH has certain. 

bo Such senti- 

and public and. 

ny: I goodness, faith,  neekness; teniper- of Mississippi, aided by Bro. Graviee, 

jatice” (2 Gal, 3:22, 23). 2 

in |iected to the contro of Christ, the du. | that stich arevival of love in the i ne 

cross, by which 248 crucified to the 
 worldand the world to him.” Like by our beloved pastor, H. M, Lane, 

{ his beloved: Master, he will become filled our souls with joys! The church | 
{*'a xoot out of dry ground” in the es- | wag thoroughly. arosed to. the great 

| Eph 3: 19 oy yet eu sno prin trope’ we have been dragging alongs 
i ! Many jars and | ciple of in sath that ‘can ex: miserable existence. 

dude any one of God's dear children | discords have impeded our progress 

from a full share in these three texts. 
Tei i a8 trae now, as when Paul wrote trials have been upon us, 

the first epistle to the Corrinthions, the climax came. 

tobe a temple for the Holy Spirit, litle army must either throw dow 
that the Fatherand Son are ready to | their arms and disband, or else they | © 
make their abode with him, and that | | must come together like a faithful 
he ought to be “filled with all the | band of Spartons, and stand shoulder 
fulness of God.” If the child of Gad 110 shoulder amid the conflicts of Ther 

would ‘live up to his priviieges; he opie ‘So at last we mat In con Ro would have ull these wonderful texts | ference at the time spoken of, and, 
of Scripture verified in his daily expe: | through the earnest appeals of our be- 

riefice; Several blessed results would | '0¥ed pastor, Eid. G. W. Graviee, an 
acoompan our living thus: 1. “Walk. | €Xpression was drawn from every | 

’ a ‘not fulfil member present, which developed the | 

(Gal. 5:16.) fact, not only that we were willing 10} g 

‘ithe ‘old man with. bis deeds bein neat in Sat immediate churcly 4 ; 
put off,” (Cal. 3:9). en werk, bu with State missionary oper: | 

ing in the Spirit, 
the lusts of the flesh,” 

ations as well. 

Our protracted meeting then began, 

j conducted by Bro. Wm. 1. Gideon, 

2. His heart would he regaled with | 
| the fruit of the Spint; vie, “Love, 
1Joy, peace; long-suffering, gentleness, 

| and afterwards by Bro. John W. Stew- 
3: His ‘deprivity being thus subs art from the Seminary, and all agree 

the | hearts of God's people has seldom 
| been witnessed at Fayetteville, Eigh-|’ 

| teen were added to the church-eleven | 

11 by letter, and seven by experience 

gts nd SG mores waepen 

-| morning of the good hives the Lard 
| has done for us. We have had a gra. | 
cious revival in our church—the: meet: | 

i ings lasting two weeks, The congre- | 
qi He would lors. only in that od gations were large and very attentive. 

Oh! how those ‘preciqus truths spoken | 

men and of 4 importance of ‘‘working while it is 
4 formal church; while, on the other | day” Knowing that the “night will 

; fabion an and. honor and pleasure—pre. | 
the world-in all its wealth and soon come when no man can work.” 

ear brother; in relating his 
. ’ ¢ music ‘experience, referred to the 

all other music discord: | pe was in prison during the late war. 
| The music. of the | He was sentenced 10 death, the ene- | 

y ace. Son of bs dios ad acres him the 
s of heavs| remainder of his Nan 1 

more. ihe at ve ened he Gupls 

7 i . 
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in the work of love, and some sore} 

But at last 
There had to be | 

that the body of every believer ought either a disstltion or a reunion! The | 

and |. D vey From Pine 
b Brethren J. 8. Helms, Wim. | 

and Herbert DuBose, From | 
i, Brethren W. B. Lane, and | 

Jones. From Sardis, brethren 
garter and 1. W. Smith. From 
eld, Bld. W, H. Adams. From | 
iver, Bro. Isaac Byrd. From | 
brethren A. J. Harden and M. 
gy. From Richland, Eid. B. 

Gannon,  Eld. B. 

ng and prayer, 

tion, Eld. W. H. Adams was 

resident, and Bro, W. H, 

esident then announced the 
¥ for the transaction of bus. | 

d, set forth the purpose for 
é convention had met. After | 
on of some length, it was re- 

& unanimous vote to meet 

before the fourth Sunday in | 
next to organize a new as- 

C. Bennett, brethren 1. P. 
and A. |. Harden were 

da committee to arrange the 

ting, also to appoint some 
ch an introductory sermon 

on Friday. This committee 
that the body would meet 

Level church, Barbour 
id: B GC Bennett 

to write al 

constittition thd + rules of decorum, the 
same to be presented for adoption at 
said meeting, 

Brethren J. Helms, Zack Wil 

lism and D. M. Dansby were ap- 
pointed to suggest some important sub- 
jects for discussion after the associa: 
tion shall have been organized. 
After the reading and adoption of 

1 the minutes it was resolved to send a 

copy of the same to the Aramama 
Baptist for publication. 

The conyention then adjourned, the 
several churches to meet again by 
delegates, atthe time and place afore 

said. WH. Abans, Pres’. 

hs H. ROBERTSON, Sec’y. 
EE 

A Letter From. Bro. Orme. 

Bor Baptist: Ton wrote you a few 
eeks 1go of the great revival at 

Friendship church at our meeting in 
ust. 1 am bappy to say thaton 

mn, to that church on last Sat- | 
found a large congregation. 

a engaged in a prayer 
is their usual custom 

43 and the Holy Spirit 
unto. ‘the people, 

t, and brethren Jas. SGirigy gs | 
Ben | 

lied the convention to ne 

resignation one of the good dea: ons 
| (dear Bro. Guice) arose with stream. 
| ing eyes, and said: ‘Brethren I real 
| ize the necessity of Bro, Orme’s rest 
from his labors, yet I can't realize how 
we can do without him, and as an ex 
pression of our love and confidence 
in him, as many as desire to have him | 

| 

pleasant, yet vie. 
body was then called together, 

Land at the sound. of the gave all 
werd in their seats ready for busi- 

of delegates enrolled, . The body then 
adjourned for dinner, which was par- 
ticipated in by a large number of hun. | 

! remain with us please rise to’ your | gry delegates, visitors, and neighbors, 
feet,” when every member arose and 
quite a number of the dear listle chil 
dren. 
shepherd that will lead them, and theis 

| dear children with them, 
| pastures and beside the still waters, 

On Saturday before the first Sab: 

§ 

| 
io green | 

| 
: 
i 

and notwithstanding our keen appe- 
tites, which were satisfied by the con- 

May Elijah's God send them a4 | tents of a table loaded with nice « akes, 
meats; pies; Xc., which women alone | 
can think of and prepare, twelve bas- 
kets full could have been taken up, | 
Dinner over; and all were in their | 

bath I commenced a meeting: at Be. | seats again. and ready. for business. 
| thesda church, ending on ‘Tuesday | The body was organized: by the re 
evening at the water, where | baptized pelection of all the old officers, vie: J. 
three on a profession of faith; 
Bro. Waite arrived on Saturday night, 

{ Monday, and the messages of love he 

| K. Ryan, 
{ 

and preached for us Sunday and | 

| 
bo i brought from the Master will not soon 

be forgotten by any that heard him. 
To this chureh 1 ajso tendered my 

gretto sever our relationship was from 
the heart. To this church I have 
preached twelve consechtive years, 

| 

resignition, with many heart pangs, | Bailey; who has ever proven himself 
| for I knew their love to me, and I be: 
lieved their many expressions of re 

ito. be the life of associations; also, 

Prof. Ayres from the Judson, 

May God's richest blessings attend | 
and follow them, and their dear little | 

children, who have $0 often, guts to 

cosapen. tion, 

clerk, and Deacon J. C. Brown, treas- 
ary. The regular routine of business 
was attended to during the evening, 
We were delighted to welcome as | 

visitors and messengers (0 our session 
our grand old Secretary, Eld. T. M. 

| 

| 
moderator; |. D. Cook, | 

| 
| 

Prof. il} from the Howard, and 

kegee, Bethel, ana South 
sociations were handsome 

On the second Sabbath I Had'h to fre 
pass through the same fiery ordeal; by | 

ren at Salem church. 

I have also preached twelve years 

tendering my resignation to the brethe Oy 

To this chireh'} the. Baia Barnist, d 
Central, were all ably 1 repre 

In these dear brethren, and all then | By request, Eid. 
{ dear children, I have ever met with sented he A. C. 

ry to say to them’ * goodby ated ay sid ation: 

feeling, in my bosom known nly of I 

unpleasant se PREation. They, 00, tu w 

were fortunate to procure the services | of 
of Bro. Waite, who preached to them | 
on Sunday, sending them all away | th 
satisfied taey bad called a most excel | 

{lent preacher, and one who wt 1 3 
honor the Master by his holy work. 

Finally, brethren be strong in the ly t 
Lord and in the powet of his might. | 
Put on the whele armor of God that 
you may be able to stand in the end. that neither the Howard or the 

= 3 W. Orme! 
Pugh, Sept. 21st, : 

yd a PEN 

Swedish Bibles. 

vosived due al and gon and:Tdecl 

| ceived by baptismand letter, nine; re 

‘We had no help, but the’ 

A ah edition of the Bible i an back = Well, 
éarnest and pressing need in Sweden. 

3 A new and excellant, stnslation | has 

friemaes 

| mules and horses standing a around the 
house and in the woods, and the pelt: 
ing rain, réndered the position unen- 

ness. Levers were read, and names | viable, but as the Doctor afterwards 

remarked, “It was unavoidable.” 
Bro. R. acquitted himself with great 
credit. I think the remark, “crying 
children and braying mules,” was 
untimed, and, to some extent, are 

flection, to say the least of it. I it 

was not so. intended, I ask pardon, 
All in brotherly love. 

J. K. Rvan, 
A 

Some. Chilton n County News, 

Dear’ Baptist: On Saturday, the 
12th of September, the church at Mac- 
edonia began a protracted meeting. 
The Spirit of the Lord was with the 
brethren and sisters in the begin: Zz 
of the megting, The church b : 
itself 2. earnest, { 

og the conviction of 

‘and the conversion of 

{ what atime of : 

1 Gotard, the 

; joicing in the Lord. 
> 

: | sqmuy, whereof we are glad, 
Fl WiLLiAMS. 

Randolph, h, Seis, aoth. 

‘Sabbath in Ja : 
days with ais interest. Re 

+ | stored, one. 

Lord Blessed 1 1s s abundantly. : 

Our next 1 meeting was with Liberty 

church, Cherokee county, 

the first Sabbath i in August, and: con 
tinued six days. We were assisted by 

| brethren Scott, Smith, Holden, and - 

There were seventeen addi 

| ons the most of them n by letter. The 
others. 
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fete: we arn ef J. ¥. Ble 

ing a very pertinent inquiry, wei 

wish: it were signed. Asit isnot, we 
can answer it neither through our col: fore 
WbDS: nor in a personal communiea- 

“4 fon. nh da 
Our college at Marion ‘opened: ott 

ig {the 1st of Oct., with larger numbers 
4 and Detter prospects than last year. 

wer Prof. Lo M. Farmer, so highly recom- 
miendéd by Rev. Dy. Mell. has enter 

fod upon the ‘work of his important | 
‘position, ‘and has shown that he is an | 
educator of remarkable ability. Cadet | 

§ free office held > any boas, o 
A Ati 

1. Ove cof the ablest teachers and for, 
preaches of our denomination ie just} 

. yo ty wishi 4a jee 
school. of ‘highest: order and hang | wb 

Sharches near, would: have in hi 

~& said was for past dues. 
not some others, here and there, | whom I had the pleasure of baptizing. 

count of money past due to thé Lord? | our Sabbath-school. 

ia ‘weeting of six da vi 1 : 
| church, Sumter * SURNLY; Xin 4 

is it a Back that your assed?” The an. combination in conducting the meet 
Hy 

1) e.. We be- 

the future of Birmingham and 
lieve thatthe c ch cloment should 

2 rust accept our check for $500 for Th 
present, and if the sity should grow 
larget in the course of time, and your 
‘denomination should decide to build 

[another church, we will ask it to ac. 
cept. even mote. —Birmj ham Age. | 

7 Letter from m Trussville. 

On Saturday and Sunnay ‘(the first 

| agate : 

1 Xou nay look for 

. ing at Liberty church, Shelby county, 
». | And received three members into the 

+ church, making eight additions as the 
| result of our August meeting. \ 

| Under an urgent request I went to 
New Prospect church and preached 

fat 5 o'clock pom, to a good: audience. 
Finding our dear brother J. H. R. 

{ Harde v: SHippled by a fall froma 
2 unable to preach, Ire | 

w 

op reached home i in time eo 0 our | 
| young brother, Geo. W. Lovell, close 
I & most precious meeting of seven | 

{days with the little Black Creek{ 
ng 5 chorih. ‘which resulted in | fourteen 

| Association. a broth : | Dr. | additions. Among those w ho joined | 
' alley some money for Missions which | the church were two of my Wilden | 

Are there | and four of my grand-children, all of | 

wose conscience troubles them on ac: | Eleven of those who joined were from | 
have baptized | 

tle 7, have just closed a meetin; of | all my children but’ lit 

The Lord has done great things for 

me whereof I am glad.” 
| By request I met New Prospect 

od chur, Canaan Association, Bro, A 
J. Waldrop, pastor, and in connection | 

| wn Bro. J. A. Glenn, of Ashville, 
{ 1abored two days. We had a most ex- 

cellent meeting. The meeting was 
rf ooniiued until the next Sabbath, re- 

or | Sulting i in thirteen additions. 
: RoW. 

Trussville, Ala. 
A 

Ministerial E Education, 

: I wish, 40 say only a few words in 
regard to ministerial education. Breth- 

INZER. 

“Tren a better educated ministry 1s a | 
sent necessity, We cannot afford 

he fact, One quarter of a 
pe, if we do, we will re 

We must have better educa 
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ling to occupy the lowest seat in thi 

resume one hundred persons asked 
{ an interest in the prayers of the Chris 

Persons were in aftend: 

It was said that one preacher would § 
{use the lash of he scriptures, while | 
tthe other would “boar iii the oil of 

| synagogue. Upon ene occasion we}. 

we dich: ip 10 the Shouts s hie 
| Stater Margaret Roach’s, about eight 

or vine “nil s from the church, Where 

Roach is he widow of Elder Charles "| consolation; This we had a happy 

ago, and the step-mother of our broth- 

m ‘pleasure o 
ons “The en all seemed to 

| be enthused by. the sermons presched. : 
‘by: these brethren, 

. The repor ts from the ol 
| a whole, seem to indicate that bro 
erly love and ny preva 

LL. Roach, who died some thirty years | Some churches expressed a cold an i 
lukewarm state. ‘Sabbath-s 

J Sunday i m September,) I held a meet: 

, | infant, which makes me feel like put- | 
A | ting myself on record and saying, | 

i= Bro. Stockton. of Fonity ar 
| rived in time to preach us two of. his 
{ good sermons, 

you | Bro. MeGaha is an intelligent young 
jan, full of zeal and good works, a 

son of the Howard and a scion of the 
Seminary. All North Alabama is 
proud of him. = Are not such achieve: | 

(ments as this young brother is mak- 
ing a strong argument in favor of a 

| theological chair at the Howard.” 
| The North Liberty Association ‘has 
li just closed: its annual session. It ve. 
tained Bro, Yeager as missionary. 

g Brethren J. P. Hampton and A. W. 
| McGaha, of Huntsville church, Rev. 
i W. Hilliard and M. O. Pettus, of 
Mount Zion church; and P. Hender 

som, of Round Island church, com- 
pose the Executive Board. = The next | 

{session will be held with Mount Zion 
Ag 

hurch. With best wishes, I am 

Yours fraternally, 
LORE OP 

i 

I am now at home; ‘Ateer looking 
| over much of this State and of Mis | 

sissippi, I have chosen this suburban 
Fiiome near the great “Magic City," 
the huge “Iron City” of the South. 

| Having been “hedged ibort with 
{ many cares” about the Opening season’ 

{ of our school here we have deferred 

| renewing our subscription to our paper, 

but we at last redeem our promise 

i 
i 

| this. : 

Thanks be to him who has guided 
ne through my meandering path, and 

hour for preaching came on, the house | 

to perform that task, and did it well. 

er, Elder Charles B. Roach, We had | "ePorted in a majority of the cl 
only reached the house, when we | 2d they are doing good work | 
looked out, and lo and behold, u Master's cause. 
rode Elders P. Brown, John J. Bee for preaching could not i cared into 

‘son, and M. A. Leak, together with effect, the rain preventing the use of 
Sisters Josie Starkey and Hittie Bee. | the large harbor erected for the 
son. So you see we were a family of preaching, consequently only three 
preachers sure enough. Next morning | **"™°"8 were Gelivered, he on sach : 
carly, we hied ourselves away for the day of the session, in the churels : 
church. After going over nine miles Rouse. Pre, Chambliss, from Uni 
of very rough road, we reached the | SPFings p reached the intro, 
church. Soon the delegates began to sermon on Friday at 11 0 
come in from up the valley, dowr the | © Cor. 23: o— This I do fc 

| valley, and across the mountains, un- pet's sake,” in which he fully clucida- 3 tl by 11 o'clock a. m., there were ted the fact that the Spiritof the Master 

about seventy-five delegates on the prompted the great apostle in all his 
ground. There was a large crowd of | 89088, and that he, too, had evident: 
spectators present, so that when the | ly felt the operations of the same spirit. 

He also preached on Sunday at rt 
was full o'clock from Rev. 3: 20— “Behold 1 

Eld. 8S. O. Howard was appointed stand at the door and knock.” He ts 
at the last association to preach. the | 2150 handled this subject 4s one w 
introductory sermon, and he proceeded was familiar with the case and kne 

Whereof he was testifying, He is 

The sermon over, the association 

read, PO wai of dei ate - a to a bi | 
ed; and then proceeded to the ‘elec: tion a sinners, rl 7 
tion of modetator and clerk for the | Old father Elsah Brooks, an old ‘ext as 0 cational year. ‘The election veteran in the Master's cause from the 

‘Yesulted in the choice of Elder Charles | Salem Association, preached at rr 
B. Roach as moderatot/and Elder L, | © ‘clock on Saturday a very feeling and 
C Coulson—vour correspondent — pathetic discour ie. Inter, persed with 

"was re-elected clerk. The business the other good things was the un- 

of the association progressed very har- | bounded supply of catables prepared 
moniously, and much work was done. | O0 the ground ev ery day by the com- 
We raised nexrly $200 for State Mis. | munity at large. The generous hos- 

{and send tho money inclosed with | sion work, and $45.45 to liquidate | pitality extended to everybody pres- 
Willie, an | : 

former indebtedness, so that we could | ent made one feel thatit was good to 

start atiew in the grand mission work, | be there, A DE1gca PE. 
1 did the best I could for the paper. sy 

! 
| who has directed me to this choice Father Brice preached for us on Sun- 

ciety among Alabama Baptists, where withstanding + his feeble condition. 

The Oho Assocation. 
smn 

Dear | Baptist: I wish to say ythrough 

| spot of Alabama soil and Alabama 50-| day, and his effort was grand, not 

| 1 can look out upon 2 landscape stud 
| ded ‘with Alabama's iron mountains, 
{and painted with the smoke of Ala 

 bama’s great furnaces and foundries. 

But. above all I am grateful for the | 
privilege of hearing preaching every 

| Sunday ‘‘under my own vine and fig 

| tree” by some of Alabama's greatest 
pulpit orators. Iam only one and a | 

| half miles from the Birmingham street | 

car line; and only two miles from Ru- 

hama church, where such. men as 
Waldrop, Henderson and Chambliss 
have in their tum served as pastors. 

| This church is at present without a 
pastor, “Within the last few weeks 

the Baptists of this place have resolved 
| to build a $2,000 house of worship. 

This will be a branch of Rubama 

ch, and the ‘two congregations: 
will," think, employ Ww prescher al) 

2 | of his time. The church. lob will join:| 

my school lot, and I think it will make | 

-{ us & most excellent neighbor, 
LI have just attended one of the most 

| delightful associational meetings. that | 
{it has been my ¥x gxpbrience 10: enjoy; 
That was the Canaan, which met with 
tuhama church, commencing Friday, 

| the #yth; and ciding Sunday evening; 
in he 24th inst... Even Friday the house 

and wi had a Wost excellent | 

The association Closed its work Mon- | the AL apaMa Baruist that God, un- 
day, the 28th, “at about 11 o'clock a. | looked for to me and many of my 

m., and wé all retirned to our homes, | brethren, permitted me to meet the 
determined 10, be better men and wo- Cherokee Association once more. We 
men. May God helpr-each one of us | have e just closed another meeting at 

to keep our determination, so that 6ur | Collinsville, We were glad to meet 
labors may result in much good fo the | Bro. Bailey and have able counsel. 
cause of the blessed Christ, Many more good brethren from sister 

SFC. Coulson. | associations did us much help. Bro. 

Scotshéro,” Oct. rd. Robison of the Reflector, Bro. Bas. 
rte ats — { ties of the Second church, Chatta- 

Rev, Tuba & Sumpey; of Louisville nooga, Bro. Gressum, Breth. Brown 
Ky. at Piel Th Ala, and Beason, of Jackson, Bro. Culber- 

In hie berson, of Eutaw, were with us. The 

Our hitvch here and the people association, through Bro. Bailey's ef 
gencrally ‘were tréated 10 a feast, so to fort; established the Bailey Bruce Per- 
speak, last thitd Sunday by an excel: | manent Colportage Fund of the Cher- 

lent detutoni - frog the boy professor of | okee Association, to perpetuate the 
the Baptist 'Thllogical Seminary, J. | name of their old moderator. I es 

OR 
R. Wi liever may be said | teem it more honor, by far, than tp 

werent Shauievet 10 rd preach- | know thét a ten thousand I mat 

ing his ermons: are instructive and | ble monument would be raised over 

impréssive. He makes no display of | MY grave, for that would be dens. 
OrALArY, AS characterized him while | This will do good when I sleep and I 

Assistant Professor of Elocution at {thank God, Bro. Bailey, and my 

Howard College, but his expressions | brethren, BAILEY BRUCE. 

dre those of a Christian life, bearing : 

testimony that he lives with Jesus. 

"His serivon Sunday night, on ‘Good 

Habits,” was of great benefit to all. 

The dress of his discourse made his 

vemarks forcible. He is not so elo- 

went; that could hardly be expected | 

‘one so young; his delivery, though, | 14 New Orleans on the 24th of Sep- 

siiperior tothe average speak- | enler, 1885, by Dr. Lanum, pastor 

ois gre. : esented the | of Coliseum Place Baptist church, 

ge and ¢ | Miss Frankie L. May, of Lowndes 

un t Alabama, to Mr. Milton Lee, 

Near . Pleasant F 
Wednesday, Sept. 29rd. by Rey. 1. 

M. Fortune, Mr. R. B. Hardy and 

Miss Sallie Smoke.  
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he precios aos] of the Je i 

Reet ® aT oh 
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oh a 

Le 

A piety were rarely equaled, and whose 
place in society and ay x citizen can 

f scarcely be filled. bby an survivor, 

hee States and Territories 
£OIIDONS, and mainly 

is and liberal ad- 

| 

! | vices, in any way we may be | bie to | 

cently appoint: 
Comping for : Ala: 

active S0-Opotation of ail lasses of | 
our _people—manufacturers, miners, | 

| mechanies, artisans, agriculturists, | 

business men—and in fact everybody | 

| within the broad borders of this State, 
{to come forward and show the world | 
! ¥ x ge . 

ne ofthe a vast riches of our great State, 

ight, thé scene 
fc 

Hes around | 
and far reaching. “ Alabamians 
must wake up.’ 

TO THE LADIES OF ALABAMA. 

The | OF other  proflucts will be properly 
displayed if application is made soon. 

In the limited space of time it will 
be mmpossible: for me to canvass all 

portions of ‘the State, and therefore 
request. that parties: desiring to make | 

application for space or any informa 

{ tion” whatever «will address me at 

Montgomery, and the same will be 
| cheerfully. and promptly furnished, 

~ Very Respectfully, 
oon Strassburger, 

Gen'l Com. for Alabang. 

be mdkies known, 
of intetest, and the 

fowountiai scenery and 
MONG regions are well 

he canfrof. tise from the 

of the work without a deep 
of the importance of the 

og yYColporteur | 
L3ysions as + abound i in, 

srinted 

36 10 

the fact that any ‘of their ‘handiwork | 

b 1 

| Wilkes, 1867, having been converted 

I mourn his loss. 
Let ds have a display ‘worthy of the | 

cause, aud the results will be wide { nian, and citizen without reproach. | she was willing to go. She exhorted | i 
3 io 

| In ‘his family. most affectionate | and er ‘relatives and friends present to | 
painstaking. They loved and trusted | 

i oi 5 Bi ° i 

: him passionately. { 
| I will” respectfully eall attention tc | pressed himself as having no earthly | fession of religion about thirteen years 

stist church at book has een plicnomenal. After more then 
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i 
it 

| 
i 
| 
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i 
it 
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was born Aug. 25th, 1823, in Staffo oie 

  

hurd thon Nive only thov, ; 
Hat how to lead, 

Us what cross "tis best 10 Near, 
MSE what lor "tis mine fo share, 

{So nt what I need, 

A Biorugn. 
A ——-i a TOR whose virtues. and | memory as one hose Mes, ear Liberty church Au | 

& Pope, a. sixteen yo 
‘months and five days, after an illness. Faw 
of four weeks. 

e angel of death has githerad to | 
himself this fair flower, young and | 

| just bleoming into noble womanhood. 

dolence, wd our best Christian ser- 

| promote their interests. 
Resolved, That a copy of this + rec. | 

ord be sent to the ArLanima Bavrist, | 
| furnished to the family, and that a | 
i suitable obituary be a appended, for | 

| publication. £4 

order of the 

seased of good quhlities, sweet face 
and cheerful Gispositi nS 

of Jove i in the family circle, 
hearts are saddened and bowed 

down in grief at her sudden passing 

chureh an Sunday-sc - Ww At his reaidence near Hagetsvillc, 4 Sunday.school she will be 
Sept. 18th, Mr. Henry E. Florey. Hel 

county, Va.; removed to the vicinity 
of his late residence when ten years 
of age; married to Miss Frances Law- | 
Her, in Mississippi, 1856, a second 
| time to Miss Sarah Birchfield, Shelby 
| county, Ala, 1861; baptized by W, 

and entreated her father and mother 
to give her up and let her go to Jesus, 

| told them all to meet in heaven, and 
| selected a place for her grave. 
i | Mrs. M. R. WiLpks ' while in the late war. He leaves a | —————— ~ YER 

after three days’ illness. ' She was per- 

  

a dug county, Als, on the 8th of Au 

for, she said, I see Jesus and he has | 
conte for me and I am going, and! 

| beloved wife and ten children, two by | Dixy r= Activity, Ak, Au- | 
first marriage, eight by the second, to | gust 8th, 1885, Miss Maggie Snowden, | 

8 
Bro. Florey was a, model hristian | fectly resigned at her death and said | 

meet her in th ie world that is free from 

He frequently ex- | sin and suffering. She made a pro- | 

are except to raise amd educate his | 2go and joined the Ba; 
hildren for God and the service of | Midway, Monroe county, of which | 

their generation, He was not content | she was a member at the time of her 
to educate them partially, but anxious death. She died in the full triumph | ree amd” ce 
that the work be thoroughly done. | of the religion of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, “RH. GexrRy. 
es A MI 

Obituary. 

| 

| 
But of late he was heard to say that if | 
called away sooner, he could trust | 

then: to the hands, of God. He was | 

ripening for heaven. This appeared | Died, at the residence of Rev. R. 
in his close attention to his church | B. Arnol d, on August 16th, 188s, 
and the Sunday-school. He was pre-| Mrs. Martha Mizell, wife of Rev. A. 
paring to atténd his children thither Mizell, aged sixty-four years, eight 

some time abou 

| when struck by the fatal congestive | months and sixteen days. She had | 
j ch wh th he never reacted His been i memnbgs of the Bape t chur 

i 
i 

| 
iF 

i 

| 
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he was of an amiable nature; pos | £ 

DE 

FARMERS AND OTHERS 
| having spring or running water ean have the 
jaway. Asa member of t the Baptist | watef conveyed to their premises by using a 

Hydraulic Ram. Move than S00 differen 
styles and sizés Lift and Force Pomps, Hy 

i sadly missed. Just before she died draulic R: ams, Ete, Send for direnlar and 

she told the family and all. that were | P'S : 
present that she was going to her Jesus, | — =o 

RUMSEY &C XL, 
Sesteca Falls, N.Y. U 

Will be given to all who are ready and wi 

ing to work. This is a good chance to make | 

A 00.00 
; : Ykiaz 8 ¢ 

Due fon State Yaiks : Toko 5: B32 ! 
Doe from 1. 8. Treasurer, : 
Cash in Vault, 
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(Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine 
| 

FC R G 

Bhaes for O13 Men, Shoes for Ten: tet Feet, 

x. H, Stephens’ H/S70- | 
D STATES with new | 

EDIA and SELF 

FOR THE 

Piano Forte! 
The success of this célel struct 

A quarter of a on trial, amid a mula. 
faude of competitors, 

ues to bring, yearly, great credit to is 
and to widow of the com 

able income. 

More than halfa million Hu 

fram its pag 
§ 3 

Pitas p ed with Ameri 
foreign fingering, 

sz New Method for the Pian orte 
15 the most correct of instruct 

been very carefully revised, and eve 
ery error eliminated. 

RiciarisoN need no urging to continue to 
do so. Young Teachers in search of a relia 
bie Instruction Book, -are perfectly safe in 

| adopting this. Price $3, fox wh + 
will be wailed, post free, : 

  
    

  

Valuable additions have, from time to time, 
been made. Teachers accustomed to use| 

ARDSON'S NEW METHOD |: 

i 
Lp 

Richardson contin- | 

5 BELL FOUNDRY 
Manuf ac thre ; 

for Churche 
Prices and 

Address 

“HAND LETTER wi 
i nial will 

dis ni to missiona 
i Term hepins ( 

SIZES AND PRC 
Diam of Wi 

Bell. yoke and Hell and 
: os frame. Hang En 

No. 6, 25 in a agai - 
is 1 

  

  

celebrated 

Lost of Pi 

' Kid Slippers 

77 EME, LOW SHOES INALL WIDTHS. 

at from 7501s to $00. 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

 



y 
eradication the virus cot I: 

¢ itagious Blood Puoisions, 
‘everywhere, Price Cuticurs, 

Seuts Resolvent, $1, Prepared by 
? CHEMICAL CO, Bostan, 3 

FI Chas. Simon & Sons, |" 
He. ” North Howard Bt, Baltimore, 

ne 

IMRORTERS AND Di LERS IN 

pay G00D8s,| 

i do nat alt abeaiity young nan, | 8 
Cheerful in his mind and vigorous ini 

is arms-~1 cannot call such a man 
1 cannot pity my kind, 82 
merely “hecanse 

upon ! applic 

i i 

a 1 tha | so us belo 

| you, Plo a royal, valuable sample box of 
! gouds that will put you in the way of mak. 

ie | 

{and work in spare time only, or all the 

| ly seceessful. 

Nace] 

| free; students requhing aid to pay board 
4 will write in advroe to Rev. B. Manly, 
{B.D 316 E. 

| Waverly Hotel, Loui 

| quar rs for Shellroad Tobaceo. 
Heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low: as. an 
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"ALABAMA RAISED, 

“HLL ud Other Vari 
No Cheat! No Johnson Grass! 

x
 

PS
C 

FULL LINE OF 

roceries and Provisions. 
& RAYMON D, 

full corps of 

nition. and furhished rooms 

T healogie:i Courses : 
structions. 

W. ‘nut street, Louisville. 
For Catalogues address A. 8, Woodruff, Esq., 

lie. Session opens 
Prompt attendance 

juli6 13't 

for working pebple, Send jo | 
cents postage and we will mail | 

WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANTS 
ee ANT 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Always Carry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices! 

{Orders for Groceries and Consignments of Cotton 
| SOLICITED, Laer | 

tober 1st, 1885, 
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ing more mohey in a few days than you 
| ever thought possible at any business, Cap 

ital nt required. You can live at. home 

time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grand: 
$0 cents ai easily earned 

i A oh the} To all he AT not well tie 
1 fed we wi 

! 
¥ ML 1. MCPMAILL, 

9 Rrivelde ath 
y and for 

. sud to 

selections and ars 

| 
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 compinitions have | 
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is tage, 
gt 4 w bind. 

iin all, thiy 

THE BEST ANTHEM BOOK 
has been offored vo She public in wany years 

Prive, huoorach by rail ot sstpald 1 Broo a dose 
By express, hot prepaid, Rs # pages free, 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH co., 

| COUCH & E, 5 Ste, Ho Yok ity, 

Goods i in Season. 
ne Fmd 

dp a 

The success which has attended their sale. 
{the last two Sasons, and the universal satis 

faction they have given, warrants the pre 
Pssmpticn that with’ thew extra fine and | 
beautiful Bnith they have received this year 

the hands of the manulacturér, they will | 
pularity, 

sizes: from he smallest to such as have a 
10. hold ome hundred pounds of 

come with. or Withouy, porcelain 

ov 
ven 

colebini od Fowler Sisproved wy | 
CN ngectable little machines 

have beconne indis 
11g lated household. 

! 
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i 

sce for a large Jot of the | 
Toreelnin-lined Fruit | 

bh sold at way low prices | 
in cose Jos. 

| For SA 

in money faster than anything else in 
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I have them in all | 

ot 
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send one dollar to ‘pay for the 
trouble of. Writing to wi. Full particulars 
dirdetic etc., sent free. Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once 
i ; x & Co. Ports 
land 

"MOORE ACADEMY, 
* PINE APPLE. ALA. 

VAGE, Principal; {00 STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE! corps of teach 

The best value for the moneywill 
Then try us and. put us to the test ¢ 
put money into your pockets by dealing 
Machinery of any kind— 

Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills, 

Smutters, Inspirators Pulleys, Circular Saws, 

Shafting, Fruit Evaporators, Wagon Scales, Cane Mills, 

Gins, Presses, Water Wheels, Separators, &ec. 

Let us Know exactly ‘what is wanted, and by first mail we will make you prices that 
will get on the inside of thiss hard times. Remember we sell guaranteed ‘machinery and 
meet competition fiom any source whatever, with real pleasure, and our hundreds of cus 
tomers scattered through every county in the State of Alabama can testify to the quality 
of our Machinery and our relinble manner of doing business, If you are wise you will get 
our prices before closing a trade elsewhere, for as a sensible man you should buy of those 
who are in position 0 give you the BEST MACHINERY for the LEAST MONEY : 

I you don’t went any machinery yourself, if you have a neighbor wanting any, you 
will do vs-4 favor and betiefit him by sending us his addre No OnE CaN serve you more 
satisfuc torily; and no one, shall treat you better, Address 

MOORE, MOORE, & HANDLEY, 
Carpets! -:- Carpets}: irmdingharm, Ala. 

Corner Morris Ave. and 20th Street. 

d by full 
| 

wough instruction in the usual English 
5, and in An jent and Modern Lan. | 

guages, , the Higher Mathematics and 
Natural Sciences, and -in Vocal and Instru- 

mental Music, and Art. The most approved 
modern. methods of struction will be em: 
loyed. We secure first-class teachers by 

paying first-class prices, and no effort or ex- | 
pense will be spared to make this school one 
of the best in. the State. For further infor 
mation apply to the Principal at Pine Apple, 
Aln : augey Bt 
i —————— a I 

$200,000... = on Send us § cents 
postage, ok by mail you will get free a 
package of goods of large value, that will 
start you in work that will at once bring you 

if we « 

I you 

nil t 

ant 

Grist Mills, Belting, 

8 | i 
3 

Ameri ica, All about the $200,000 in pres- 
ents with each box. Agents wanted every 
where, of either sex, of all ages, for all 
time, or spare time only, to work for ugat 
their homes, Fortune for all workers ab 
hutely assured.  Dow't delay. H. Haverr 
& Cou; Pertland, Maine, 

rR i 

Joi 

The Cacpet Soason has arsived, and we ave 
prepared to meet the wants of the peo 

phe of Selma and surrounding coun. 
try, in that line, We sow have 

the handsomest stock of 

CARPETS; RUGS, AND MATS, 
Ever seen in the ity. “Our Carpets have. : 
been Selected with the ‘atmost care; the | 

choice and. : 

Improved for 1885. 
Moquette, 

MAMUE. ACTURED BY 
Tapestry, Thies Ply, 

And Extra Super; 
And Embiics the Best Makes such as 

1 BIGELOW, -  


